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97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

: 02 9798 6657  

: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm : Fr Phillip Zadro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note the following: 
 

Weekday Mass  
 No registration needed— Use courtyard side 

door  

 Use hand sanitiser 

 Each person provides name and contact 
details. 

 Use only front half of Church and pews 
marked  

 ‘SIT HERE’ 

 Keep 1.5 m spacing at all times—entering, in 
pews, coming to receive Communion, 
leaving the Church  

 Masses:  Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
9.00am 

 

SUNDAYS 

Two Masses— 50 persons each. 

Saturday 5.00pm,  

Sunday 9.00am.  

All other above requirements will apply. 

Registration for Sunday still by calling 
the Marist Sisters 9799 2034 -  

9.30am to 3.30pm Monday-Friday. 
 

Please note:  
1 Dispensation from attending Sunday Mass 

continues. The very elderly, those with any 
symptoms or with compromised immune or 
respiratory systems are asked to stay at home. 

 
2 The faithful can keep Sunday holy by setting 

aside some time for prayer at home, reading 
the Scriptures of the day (see next pages of 
this bulletin); by watching Mass online or on 
TV; by praying for the graces otherwise 
associated with receiving the Eucharist. 

 
3 Strict conditions apply and general precautions 

about hygiene and distancing MUST be 
observed. 

In this bulletin 

12th July, 2020 

 

P2:   Archdiocese of Sydney directives     
         for Churches & Liturgies from 
     1 July 2020 
 
p3:    Schedule till 14th July when  
      Fr Phil returns from annual       
       leave. 
 
p4 :     St Joan of Arc Parish 
       Pastoral Associate Position 
       Applications close 31 July 2020 
 
p5:    How to make online donations 
 
p6:     Catholic Mission  
       Cambodia Appeal 
 
p7:    Readings of  the Day—English 
p8:     Gospel Reflection –English 
p9:     Readings and Reflection  
      of  the day—Italian 
 
        
 
 
 
 



 



 

From 27
th

 June till 17
th

 July 

Sunday Masses remain at
 Saturday  5.00pm. 
 Sunday  9.00am. 
 
Registration still needed for 
Sunday Masses – phone 
Marist Sisters – 9799 2034  
 
Numbers still at 50 maximum 
till 18/19 July 
 
————————————- 
Weekdays:   
Communion services only 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
– 9.00am 

 

 

==================== 

 

Dal 27 giugno al 17 luglio 

Per la domenica le messe 
rimangono  

Sabato 17.00. Domenica 9:00. 
 

Per la Messa domenicale 
rimane necessario registrarsi - 
telefonare alle Marist Sisters - 
9799 2034  

 

Congregazione sempre di 50 
persone fino al 18/19 luglio 

———————————— 

Giorni feriali - Solo servizi di 
comunione 

Mercoledì, Giovedi, Venerdì - 
09.00 

==================== 

 



Pastoral Associate  
St Joan of Arc Parish Haberfield 
 
 Purpose-oriented role 

 Not-for-profit organization 

 Newly created position with opportunity to shape the role 
 

The Organisation 
St Joan of Arc Parish is located in Haberfield in Sydney’s Inner West. Haberfield became a destination for post-war 
Italian migrants and over half the residents of the suburb identified as Catholic in the 2016 census. A broad-based 
Parish Planning Day held in early 2020 led to a vision for St Joan of Arc as a welcoming and modern Catholic 
community grounded in faith and spirituality, seeking to engage with and build a broader Catholic community, 
particularly among the young, and with the families of our local Catholic school as well as providing pastoral 
outreach to those in need within our Haberfield community and beyond.  
 

The Role 
St Joan of Arc Parish Haberfield is seeking a part-time Pastoral Associate to work 20 hours per week, including on 
weekends and primarily after Mass.  
This newly created role reports directly to and works closely with the parish priest, as well as various ministries of 
the parish; the Pastoral Associate provides valuable assistance to the parish priest in the pastoral ministry in 
collaboration with the Sacramental and Catechist Coordinator and liaising with the Family Educator at St Joan of Arc 
Catholic Primary School. This role also working closely with the Parish Social Committee and Social Justice group 
and includes some contact with staff and students in local Catholic High Schools including Domremy College.  
The position will be involved in day to day running of parish pastoral activities and be given responsibility for finding 
ways to engage youth and young adults more in the Parish with the potential to introduce some form of music 
ministry for a monthly youth Mass; building faith communities of young families; and working directly with families 
experiencing sickness and bereavement.  
 

Key requirements 
The Pastoral Associate will be expected to possess the following: 

 Sound knowledge of the Catholic faith & a deep respect for the teachings of the faith and ethos of the Catholic    
Church. 

 Experience in working with the people of God; especially working with youth, students and young adults, and 
young families. 

 Willingness to visit the people; especially the sick, elderly and homebound. 

 Exceptional organisational skills. 

 Proficiency in using the Microsoft Office suite of programs. 

 Strong verbal and written communication skills and highly service oriented. 

 Effective interpersonal skills with the ability to maintain positive working relationships. 

 Ability to work to deadlines while managing competing priorities. 

 Current NSW Working with Children Check clearance.   

 Valid NSW driver’s licence. 
 

Desirable 
•     Bi-lingual ability (English/Italian). 
 

 
For a confidential discussion about this rewarding position please contact Fr Phil Zadro on 9798 6657. 
 
Applications can be sent directly to the Parish Secretary on admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  
 
Applications should include a covering letter outlining suitability for the role, a statement addressing each of the 
above requirements and a resume with referee details including the contact details of your parish priest. 
 
Successful candidates will be subject to pre-employment screening, which may include but not be limited to a 
National Police Check and NSW Working with Children Check. 
 
Only candidates with the right to work in Australia may apply for this position.  
 

Applications close on Friday 31 July 2020. 

mailto:admin@stjoanofarc.org.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO FILL IN 

ALL THE DETAILS IN EVERY 

RELEVANT FIELD so we can 

allocate your donation to 

the option you intend if 

for . 



A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a 
legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

PLEASE DONATE TODAY  
TO KEEP VITAL MISSION PROGRAMS ALIVE  
THROUGH THE COVID 19 PANDEMIC 
The COVID 19 pandemic has affected the whole world: we have seen devastation in countries 
across Asia, Europe, the Americas, Africa and right here in Australia. 
Thousands of crucial mission programs which support children and communities have had to 
adjust the way in which they operate, with many shutting down due to lockdown restrictions in 
many countries. 
The practical and pastoral support that these mission programs provide—such as healthcare, 
education, faith - formation and skills training—rely on the generous donations they receive. 
Now more than ever, it is important that we ensure that these vital programs survive and can 
continue their life-giving work when restrictions are lifted. 
You can help support vital Church-run programs around the world by giving generously today to 
Catholic Mission. We are still here for our mission partners, and we hope you will stand with us 
during their time of need. 
Please donate today or learn more about mission programs helping children and communities in 

need. #WeAreStillHere—will you join us? 

This year’s Catholic Mission Church 
Appeal highlights the important work 
of the Church in Cambodia, which 
aims to reach out to those who have 
been affected by disability, and give 
them hope and support to live a 
fulfilling life. 
This appeal shares the story of Chen, 
a landmine survivor who lost both his 
legs when he was 16 years old. Chen 
has been given the care and 
opportunity to turn this tragic event 
into a positive outcome through the 
support of the Arrupe Centre in the 
Apostolic Prefecture of Battambang 
in north-western Cambodia. 
 
THE ARRUPE CENTRE urgently needs 
support to continue providing young 
people like Chen with opportunities 
so they can live a full and dignified 
life.  

Please go to 
catholicmission.org.au/mission 
to help support crucial mission 
work like this in Cambodia and 
around the world.. 

 

Appeal envelopes on table  
by side double doors  on 
entry into church 

https://www.catholicmission.org.au/


 
A reading from the prophet Isaiah 55:10-11  
 
Thus says the Lord: 'As the rain and the snow come down from 
the heavens and do not return without watering the earth, making 
it yield and giving growth to provide seed for the sower and 
bread for the eating, so the word that goes from my mouth does 
not return to me empty, without carrying out my will and 
succeeding in what it was sent to do.' 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 64:10-14  
 
R. The seed that falls on good ground  
     will yield a fruitful harvest. 
 
You care for the earth, give it water, 
you fill it with riches. 
Your river in heaven brims over 
to provide its grain. R. 
 
And thus you provide for the earth; 
you drench its furrows, 
you level it, soften it with showers, 
you bless its growth. R. 
 
You crown the year with your goodness. 
Abundance flows in your steps, 
in the pastures of the wilderness it flows. R. 
 
The hills are girded with joy, 
the meadows covered with flocks, 
the valleys are decked with wheat, 
They shout for joy, yes, they sing. R. 
 
A reading from the letter of  
St Paul to the Romans 8:18-23  
. 
I think that what we suffer in this life can never be compared to 
the glory, as yet unrevealed, which is waiting for us. The whole 
creation is eagerly waiting for God to reveal his sons. It was not 
for any fault on the part of creation that it was made unable to 
attain its purpose, it was made so by God; but creation still 
retains the hope of being freed, like us, from its slavery to 
decadence, to enjoy the same freedom and glory as the children 
of God. From the beginning till now the entire creation, as we 
know, has been groaning in one great act of giving birth; and not 
only creation, but all of us who possess the first-fruits of the 
Spirit, we too groan inwardly as we wait for our bodies to be set 
free. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Gospel Acclamation  
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
The seed is the word of God, Christ is the sower; 
all who come to him will live for ever. 
Alleluia! 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 13:1-23  
 
Jesus left the house and sat by the lakeside, but such crowds 
gathered round him that he got into a boat and sat there. The 
people all stood on the beach, and he told them many things in 
parables. 
He said, 'Imagine a sower going out 
to sow. As he sowed, some seeds 
fell on the edge of the path, and the 
birds came and ate them up. Others 
fell on patches of rock where they 
found little soil and sprang up straight 
away, because there was no depth of 
earth; but as soon as the sun came 
up they were scorched and, not 
having any roots, they withered 
away. Others fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up and 
choked them. Others fell on rich soil and produced their crop, 
some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty. Listen, anyone who 
has ears!' 
Then the disciples went up to him and asked, 'Why do you talk to 
them in parables?' 'Because' he replied 'the mysteries of the 
kingdom of heaven are revealed to you, but they are not revealed 
to them. For anyone who has will be given more, and he will have 
more than enough; but for anyone who has not, even what he has 
will be taken away. The reason I talk to them in parables is that 
they look without seeing and listen without hearing or 
understanding. So in their case this prophecy of Isaiah is being 
fulfilled: 
You will listen and listen again, but not understand, 
see and see again, but not perceive. 
For the heart of this nation has grown coarse, 
their ears are dull of hearing, and they have shut their eyes, 
for fear they should see with their eyes, 
hear with their ears, 
understand with their heart, 
and be converted 
and be healed by me. 
'But happy are your eyes because they see, your ears because 
they hear! I tell you solemnly, many prophets and holy men longed 
to see what you see, and never saw it; to hear what you hear, and 
never heard it. 
'You, therefore, are to hear the parable of the sower. When 
anyone hears the word of the kingdom without understanding, the 
evil one comes and carries off what was sown in his heart: this is 
the man who received the seed on the edge of the path. The one 
who received it on patches of rock is the man who hears the word 
and welcomes it at once with joy. But he has no root in him, he 
does not last; let some trial come, or some persecution on account 
of the word, and he falls away at once. The one who received the 
seed in thorns is the man who hears the word, but the worries of 
this world and the lure of riches choke the word and so he 
produces nothing. And the one who received the seed in rich soil 
is the man who hears the word and understands it; he is the one 
who yields a harvest and produces now a hundredfold, now sixty, 
now thirty.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Reflection 
 

“The  one who received the seed in rich soil is the [one] who hears 
the word and understands it… the one who yields a harvest.” 

 
Faith is a mysterious thing. Many devout parents have to bear the 
sorrow of knowing that the faith that they love and cherish has not 
passed down the generations. Despite their having done everything 
possible, their children have chosen not to embrace the faith in 
which they were raised. It’s easy for people in such circumstances to 
blame themselves: maybe we should have tried harder, maybe we 
should have set a better example, sent them to a better school or 
had a more effective parish catechetical programme. It’s often said 
that faith is caught, not taught. This may be true in many cases, but 
families where a vibrant and healthy faith is the norm and prayer a 
regular practice can still produce atheist children, whereas families 
where there is not an ounce of obvious faith can produce children 
who grow to be ardent Christians. Ultimately, it’s a mystery known 
only to God. 
Yet we need not despair, even if we have a certain sense of regret 
or failure. One of our Eucharistic Prayers reminds us that we not 
only pray for the shepherds of our Church, whose faith sustains that 
of the whole community, but we also pray for those whose faith is 
known to God alone. The many millions of people in the world who 
can be described as “people of good will” have that good will 
because of God’s grace. A modern theologian spoke of “anonymous 
Christians”, those who live by the gifts of the Holy Spirit even if they 
don’t acknowledge Jesus. However little room anyone makes for 
God in their life, God will always occupy that space and make if 
fruitful. 
In today’s Gospel Jesus preaches in parables and his disciples 
question why he does this: would it not be better to speak plainly, in 
black and white? Yet faith does not offer easy solutions to complex 
questions, and the “grey areas” of life are often precisely where 
there is room for faith to grow and mature. 
We also hear echoes in this Gospel of the difficulties facing the early 
Church. Jesus’ first disciples were all Jews, and they had to come to 
terms over time with the painful truth that many of their fellow Jews 
did not become believers. The evangelization of the pagan world 
emerged from the conflicts and failures encountered by the first 
generation of disciples. In Jesus’ words we hear reflected their 
explanation to themselves of how the rejection of Jesus’ ministry 
could have happened. There is room for caution here, however. 
There have been tragic and terrible consequences in history of a too
-easy blaming of the Jewish people as a race for not accepting the 
teaching of Jesus. In the Gospel Jesus blesses those who never had 
the advantage of being exposed to the teachings of the prophets and 
yet believe. This is an acknowledgement by the Gospel writers, a 
generation later, of the faith of the pagans. Yet his warnings about 
closed eyes and hard hearts are not intended just for the Jewish 
people. They challenge every person who resists God’s grace, for 
the reasons Jesus goes on to give. 
Jesus does not focus on any particular group of people but on the 
thwarted tendency to good that lies in every human heart. God’s 
good news, in whatever form it comes, is thwarted by superficiality, 
complacency, lack of confidence and the desire for a security based 
on consumption and status. These universal human dilemmas. Our 
response to grace is part of the freedom given to us from the 
beginning of creation. God is a God of surprises, but is also ready to 
be surprised by us. 
It is a great blessing to us to have heard the message of Jesus and 
responded to it in faith. This is not the result of our virtue but of 
God’s mercy. Why some people believe and others don’t is a 
mystery known only to God. It is not our place to judge, but we are 
invited to do what we can to make the faith attractive to others. For 
some people, we are the only Gospel that they will ever hear. We 
are the only letter from God that they will ever read. Each of us is 
called to be a disciple and an evangelist in our own way. Even if we 
never see the fruits of our labours, we can trust that the closer we 
come to Jesus, the more like him we will become. 

The Living Word 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased: Carmelo Abbate, Patricia O’Keefe, Iolanda 
Caruso, Mario Carlucci, Domenico Catalano, Giovanni Musumeci, 
Eileen Colreavy, Eric Armstrong, Ilario Furlan, Paola Sorrenti, Agatha 
Calcagno, Giuseppina Conti, Raffaella Ivasic, Salvatore Tornatore, 
Giuseppe Della-Putta, Giuseppina Bombara 
 
Rest in Peace:    Dominic & Catherine Sidoti, Mark Ingham, Madge 
Dorman, Emma Power, Maria Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana 
Marchese, Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Carmela Di Bartolo, 
Concetta Cardillo, Marco Angeloni, Nicola Lattari, Giuseppe Donato, 
Conte Family, Enna Franco. Maria Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Shirley 
McInerney, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Jaime Valleio, Arena Family, 
Giuseppe Aversa, Giovanni & Serafino Bianco, Giovanni Cassino, 
Glorie Kelly, Luigino De Domeneghi, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, 
Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina 
Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino 
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 
 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia, 
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, 
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, 
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, 
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Tony Sulfaro 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin 
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

Wednesday 15th July 

St Bonaventure 

ROSTER for NEXT week: 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Scripture Readings: 
First Reading:          Wisdom 12:13, 16-19 
Second Reading:     Romans   8:26-27 
Gospel:              Matthew   13:24-43 
 
Saturday 5pm Mass: 
Reader:   Loredana Bianco 
Computer: Greg Hill 
Cantor :   Paul O,Connell 
Cleaning:  Cathy Carrozza, Sue Smith 
 
Sunday 9.00am Mass:  
Reader:   Tracey Baxter 
Computer: Harry Albani 
Cantor:   Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy 
Cleaning:  Tracey Baxter, Frank Capra & family 

New Dates for Plenary Council 
Due to the COVID 19 pandemic the National Plenary 
Council Assembly has been postponed to October 2021
(Adelaide) and April 2022 (Sydney).  The discernment 
papers foundational to the development of the working 
paper and ultimately the agenda for the Assembly are 
available on the National Plenary Council webpage under 
the Discernment tab:  
https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/continuing
-the-journey-of-discernment/ 

https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/continuing-the-journey-of-discernment/
https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/continuing-the-journey-of-discernment/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Il Vangelo ci racconta - se si 

eccettua l’ultima frase - la storia di 

una catastrofe. Tutto comincia 

nella speranza e, nonostante 

questo, non tarda ad essere ridotto 

ad un nulla: gli uccelli mangiano il 

seme; il terreno pietroso gli 

impedisce di mettere le radici; le 

piante spinose lo soffocano... tutto 

segue il suo corso disperante.  

Tuttavia, in mezzo a questa catastrofe, Dio annuncia il 

suo “ma”: in mezzo al campo di concentramento di 

Auschwitz, padre Kolbe - morendo nel "bunker della 

fame" - loda ancora Dio onnipotente.  

Nella parabola del seminatore si incontra il “ma” di 

Dio: ci sono poche speranze, ma vi è almeno una terra 

buona per portare cento frutti.  

È con gli occhi di Gesù che bisogna leggerle questo 

genere di storie catastrofiche. E bisogna leggerle con 

Gesù fino in fondo.  

La prima parte mostra che tutto è vano. Eppure la storia 

di questa sconfitta porta ad una conclusione inattesa. 

Dio, nella sua infinita misericordia, non lascia che il 

seminatore soccomba come un personaggio tragico.  

Forse abbiamo qui, davanti a noi, una legge che vale 

per tutte le azioni di Dio nel mondo. Poiché la causa di 

Dio nel mondo è spesso povera e poco appariscente. 

Quando la si prende a cuore, si può soccombere alla 

tentazione della disperazione. Ma le storie di Dio 

hanno un lieto fine. Anche se all’inizio nulla lascia 

presagirlo.  

Forse Gesù non racconta solo questa storia alle persone 

che sono sulle rive del lago. Forse la racconta a se stesso 

per consolarsi. Si chiede: cosa sarà di ciò che 

intraprendo? Si scontra con la cecità, il rifiuto, la 

pedanteria e la violenza. Non è ignaro delle sconfitte. 

“Ma” la sua parola porta i suoi frutti nel cuore degli 

uomini.  

 

Dal libro del profeta Isaìa 55,10-11  

 

Così dice il Signore: 

«Come la pioggia e la neve scendono dal cielo 

e non vi ritornano senza avere irrigato la terra, 

senza averla fecondata e fatta germogliare, 

perché dia il seme a chi semina 

e il pane a chi mangia, 

così sarà della mia parola uscita dalla mia bocca: 

non ritornerà a me senza effetto, 

senza aver operato ciò che desidero 

e senza aver compiuto ciò per cui l’ho mandata». 

 

Parola di Dio  

  

Salmo responsoriale Sal 64 

 

Tu visiti la terra, Signore, e benedici i suoi germogli. 

Tu visiti la terra e la disseti, 

la ricolmi di ricchezze. 

Il fiume di Dio è gonfio di acque; 

tu prepari il frumento per gli uomini. 

Così prepari la terra: 

ne irrìghi i solchi, ne spiani le zolle, 

la bagni con le piogge e benedici i suoi germogli. 

 

Coroni l’anno con i tuoi benefici, 

i tuoi solchi stillano abbondanza. 

Stillano i pascoli del deserto 

e le colline si cingono di esultanza.  

 

I prati si coprono di greggi, 

le valli si ammantano di messi: 

gridano e cantano di gioia! 

 

Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo ai Romani 8,18-23  

 

Fratelli, ritengo che le sofferenze del tempo presente 

non siano paragonabili alla gloria futura che sarà 

rivelata in noi. L’ardente aspettativa della creazione, 

infatti, è protesa verso la rivelazione dei figli di Dio.  

La creazione infatti è stata sottoposta alla caducità – 

non per sua volontà, ma per volontà di colui che l’ha 

sottoposta – nella speranza che anche la stessa creazione 

sarà liberata dalla schiavitù della corruzione per entrare 

nella libertà della gloria dei figli di Dio.  

Sappiamo infatti che tutta insieme la creazione geme e 

soffre le doglie del parto fino ad oggi. Non solo, ma 

anche noi, che possediamo le primizie dello Spirito, 

gemiamo interiormente aspettando l’adozione a figli, la 

redenzione del nostro corpo. 

 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo Mt 13,19.23 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

Il seme è la parola di Dio, 

il seminatore è Cristo: 

chiunque trova lui, ha la vita eterna. 

Alleluia.  

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Matteo 13,1-23  

 

Quel giorno Gesù uscì di casa e sedette in riva al mare. 

Si radunò attorno a lui tanta folla che egli salì su una 

barca e si mise a sedere, mentre tutta la folla stava sulla 

spiaggia. 

Egli parlò loro di molte cose con parabole. E disse: 

«Ecco, il seminatore uscì a seminare. Mentre seminava, 

una parte cadde lungo la strada; vennero gli uccelli e la 

mangiarono. Un’altra parte cadde sul terreno sassoso, 

dove non c’era molta terra; germogliò subito, perché il 

terreno non era profondo, ma quando spuntò il sole fu 

bruciata e, non avendo radici, seccò. Un’altra parte 

cadde sui rovi, e i rovi crebbero e la soffocarono. 

Un’altra parte cadde sul terreno buono e diede frutto: il 

cento, il sessanta, il trenta per uno. Chi ha orecchi, 

ascolti». 

Gli si avvicinarono allora i discepoli e gli dissero: 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network 

What is the Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network? 

 
The Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network 

(Apostleship of Prayer) addresses the challenges 

facing humanity and assists the mission of the 

Church. We pray and work to meet the challenges 

of the world identified by the Pope in his monthly 

intentions, while walking a spiritual path called the 

“Way of the Heart.” 

 
JULY 

Our Families 

We pray that today’s families may be 

accompanied with love, respect and 

guidance. 

 
Please phone for drop off points 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ON COVID-19 
You may find the FAQs page on the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Sydney website helpful at this time to answer many of the 
questions you may have around COVID-19 and its impact on 
sacraments such as weddings, baptisms and funerals.  

https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-frequently-asked-
questions/ 

«Perché a loro parli con parabole?». Egli rispose loro: 

«Perché a voi è dato conoscere i misteri del regno dei 

cieli, ma a loro non è dato. Infatti a colui che ha, verrà 

dato e sarà nell’abbondanza; ma a colui che non ha, 

sarà tolto anche quello che ha. Per questo a loro parlo 

con parabole: perché guardando non vedono, udendo 

non ascoltano e non comprendono.  

Così si compie per loro la profezia di Isaìa che dice: 

“Udrete, sì, ma non comprenderete, 

guarderete, sì, ma non vedrete. 

Perché il cuore di questo popolo è diventato insensibile, 

sono diventati duri di orecchi 

e hanno chiuso gli occhi, 

perché non vedano con gli occhi, 

non ascoltino con gli orecchi 

e non comprendano con il cuore 

e non si convertano e io li guarisca!”. 

Beati invece i vostri occhi perché vedono e i vostri 

orecchi perché ascoltano. In verità io vi dico: molti 

profeti e molti giusti hanno desiderato vedere ciò che 

voi guardate, ma non lo videro, e ascoltare ciò che voi 

ascoltate, ma non lo ascoltarono! 

Voi dunque ascoltate la parabola del seminatore. Ogni 

volta che uno ascolta la parola del Regno e non la 

comprende, viene il Maligno e ruba ciò che è stato 

seminato nel suo cuore: questo è il seme seminato 

lungo la strada. Quello che è stato seminato sul terreno 

sassoso è colui che ascolta la Parola e l’accoglie subito 

con gioia, ma non ha in sé radici ed è incostante, sicché, 

appena giunge una tribolazione o una persecuzione a 

causa della Parola, egli subito viene meno. Quello 

seminato tra i rovi è colui che ascolta la Parola, ma la 

preoccupazione del mondo e la seduzione della 

ricchezza soffocano la Parola ed essa non dà frutto. 

Quello seminato sul terreno buono è colui che ascolta 

la Parola e la comprende; questi dà frutto e produce il 

cento, il sessanta, il trenta per uno». 

 

Parola del Signore. 
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Your weekly giving envelopes for 
the 2020/2021 financial year are now 
available for collection from the 
church after mass.  
 
If you would like to join our Planned 
Giving Programme please contact the Parish Office on 9798 
6657 or email admin@stjoanofarc.org.au for more information.  
We are able to offer a 30% tax deduction to planned giving 
envelope givers (you must let the parish office know if you wish to 
claim this deduction). 
 
Automatic payments are available so that you can contribute to all 
the collections (first, second and special appeals) by credit card or 
direct debit [from your nominated bank account] making it easier to 
contribute in an ongoing way to the mission of the Church. 

CCareline is here to help 13 18 19 
•  8am—6pm  
  Monday to Friday 
•  connect@catholiccare.org. 
•  CCareline.org 

https://www.catholiccare.org/catholiccare-learn-more/ccareline-131819/

